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Workshop:  Addressing the 5 Core Needs Every Client Has 
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Section 1 – Overview  -- Mary Margaret

– God created every person with five Core Needs

– What are the Core Needs?

– How to they relate to each other and our lives?

Section 2 – Listen and Lead Using Core Needs -- Julie

– How do you recognize Core Needs as you listen to your client?

– How to guess what Core Need is most critical to her

– Verify your client’s primary need with an open-ended question

Section 3 – Transition to Spiritual Conversation 

– How  to transition the conversation to spiritual topics and, if possible, to the Gospel

Session Contents
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© Authentic Life is a partnership and protected mark of EvanTell, Inc. and Celebrate Kids, Inc. Five Core Needs; Authentic Hope & Wholeness, Authentic Life, Core Needs Pyramid and Core Needs Circle  illustrations and terms are all protected 
intellectual property of Celebrate Kids, Inc. and Dir. Kathy Koch, Ph.D., and may not be used  without permission.  All rights reserved.  

SECURITY

IDENTITY

BELONGING

PURPOSE

COMPETENCE

The Core Needs Pyramid
Section 1.

Mary Margaret 
Gibson

Core 
Needs 
Overview

God creates 
each person 
to have five 
Core Needs 
that only 
He can fully 
satisfy.  



Core 
Needs
Affect
All 
Aspects 
of Our
Life

Core  Needs Overlap and Affect Each Other 

#2

IDENTITY

Who am I?

#1

SECURITY

Who Can I Trust?

#3

BELONGING

Who wants me?

#4

PURPOSE

Why am I alive?

#5

COMPETENCE

What do I do well?
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Listen and Lead is a proven conversation technique  we developed for pregnancy centers to

 Make an authentic, safe, positive connection with another person

 Gather information that helps serve the person’s needs 

– Medical 

– Background and Circumstances

– Core Needs 

 And lead the conversation to maximize client support for the whole person

– Physical

– Practical

– Emotional

– Spiritual

 See Authentic Life’s reference book for Core Needs, “Finding Authentic Hope and Wholeness,” by Dr. Kathy 
Koch, Ph.D. Dr. Koch is the leading authority on Core Needs, and is the  founder and CEO of Celebrate Kids, 
Inc. (www.celebratekids.com)  Dr. Kathy is co-author of Authentic Life with Mary Margaret Gibson, Ministry 
Director, EvanTell, Inc. (www.evantell.org and www.savethemothersaveherchild.org ).  Authentic Life may be 
purchased at http://shop.celebratekids.com/authentic-life-initiative/authentic-life-training/

Listen and Lead Using Core Needs
Section 2.

Dr. Julie Parton
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CLIENT SITUATION
•

•

•

LISTEN FOR WORDS LIKE…

Abandoned       Abused      Divorce

Double-crossed      Can’t trust…    My Plan

Depend on     “I don’t know (who, what)”

Lost Loss (Major loss/grief)

SECURITY

Who do I trust?

“In your opinion, what makes 
a person trustworthy?”
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Past, or feared, emotional or physical abandonment
Unresolved loss, grief, incarceration, mental illness in family
Disappointing or dangerous relationships in her past or current



CLIENT SITUATION
•

•

•

LISTEN FOR WORDS LIKE…

Confused “They say… Immature

Bullied Should have…          Ought to…

I’m just like…      I always/never fit in.

I don’t like people much.    

IDENTITY

Who am I?

What is the “real you” like?
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Trying to fulfill Identity need through things or people
Ties identity to a relationship, job, school, or role
One way today, another tomorrow, or, frozen in place 



CLIENT SITUATION
•

•

•

LISTEN FOR WORDS LIKE…

Brags Describes ideal friend Isolated

Someone’s name is mentioned

You have to protect yourself…     

Doesn’t evaluate friendships appropriately

Only mentions boyfriend

BELONGING

Who wants me?

“How would you describe the 
relationships in your life?”
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Believer?  Discipled believer?  Unbeliever?  
Feels compelled to belong to person or group even if mistreated
Is like a chameleon, adjusts to belong



CLIENT SITUATION
•

•

•

LISTEN FOR WORDS LIKE…

Career plans College major

Clubs, organizations Ideal job

Goals Motivation

PURPOSE

Why am I alive?

“What do you want to do with 
your abilities and talents?”
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Believer or non-believer
May or may not have identified any strong purpose in her life
May have no sense of purpose – “just going along”  “just getting by”



CLIENT SITUATION
•

•

•

LISTEN FOR WORDS LIKE…

Awards             I’m good at..

Strengths         I always wanted to…but

Successes or Lack of Success

Willing or not willing to work hard for

COMPETENCE

What do I do well?

“What are some of your 
strengths?”
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Believer or non-believer
If has no strong purpose in her life may see no need for competence.
May see acquisition of competence as impossible barrier



Transitioning a Conversation from Core Need 
to Spiritual Topics

 Conversation Transition To Verify What 
You Hear

– “I think I’m hearing that you are seeking 
true (fill in Core Need – security, identity, 
belonging, purpose, competence)  – in your 
life.  Am I getting that right or did I miss 
something?”   

– “You mentioned (some need you heard) 
and that need often relates to some pain 
or difficult experience with (Core Need).  
How did you resolve that 
need/situation/issue?

– “When you said you think you might have 
to abandon a dream or goal you have, what 
leads you to that conclusion?”

 Transition to Spiritual Topics

- “As we said earlier, we try to assist the whole 
woman here at our center.  The need you 
mentioned has impact both emotionally and 
spiritually.  Today you’ll have a chance to meet 
a person on our staff who specializes in helping 
clients manage those aspects of pregnancy. “

 - “How would you describe your emotional 
state today?   [Listen.] Sometimes it is hard to 
separate  emotions from circumstances.  God 
actually gives us emotions that people often 
think are negative. [ “If we do not have a 
relationship… next slide] 

Section 3.
Mary Margaret 

Gibson
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God gave us emotions to signal 
us to come to Him at any time, 
especially if we are hurting.

Loneliness Fear

Emptiness Insecurity

Discouragement   Frustration

If we do not have a 
relationship with 
God, we still search, 
trying to satisfy our 
Core Needs.
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We might try the world’s 
substitutes, but they don’t work!

It feels as if we have a 
hole in our heart that 
we cannot fill.

Only God can fix it!
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Hearing a person’s Core Needs is a learned skill that enables:

–More effective client conversations

–Clearer understanding of a client’s needs

–Authentic connection with a client

Leading to trust

–More life decisions 

–More effective transitions to spiritual discussions

–That lead to sharing the gospel!

Conclusion
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 Authentic Life is a partnership of EvanTell, Inc., and Celebrate Kids, Inc. , created to develop training and resources for 
pregnancy centers, churches, and mercy ministries of all kinds, based on 

– Knowledge and understanding of the five core needs God creates in each person to draw them to relationship with Himself

– The effect on a person’s life and decisions when core needs are met in unhealthy ways vs. core needs met in healthy ways in relationship 
with God

– How to discuss the effect of unhealthy choices, and lead a person to focus on healthy ways to meet their core needs

– How to have a relationship with God that results in core needs met in Him, eternal life, and the power to live each day 

– The joy and hope of the life of a Christ-follower, helped by the Holy Spirit to grow as a new creation

 Authentic Life Training for pregnancy centers is completely self-contained  for a Facilitator in the center to use in training 
staff and volunteers using video training modules, presentations with voice-over, Facilitator’s Guide, and student note 
pages, and supporting resources.  

– Finding Authentic Hope and Wholeness, by Dr. Kathy Koch, available at www.celebratekids.com

– Complete training kit available for a single, life-time use fee of $350.00 – train as many times for as many staff and volunteers as you like.

– Webinars, support conference calls, Core Needs Pocket Guides, and God’s Gift to You! the complete evangelism and new believer
discipleship materials for Authentic Life.

– See overview of Authentic Life Training for your center at https://savethemothersaveherchild.org/help-someone-have-authentic-life/

Resources
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